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Christmas Gift Markets Fri 2 Dec 5pm-9pm & Sat 3 Dec
10am-3pm

Stroud Ceilidhs – Melrose Quintet Ceilidh Band Sat 3
Dec 8pm

Tredegar Band Sun 4 December 3pm

Christmas Hats: Hattie Briggs featuring The Black
Feathers, Natalie Holmes and Asha McCarthy Thurs 8
Dec 7pm

From CBeebies ‘Spotbots’ Callum Donnelly and Robin
Hatcher in ‘Santa and the Pirates (That don’t want
Christmas!)’ Fri 9 Dec 2pm & 6pm

Living Spit present A Christmas Carol Sun 11 December
7.30pm

Vienna Festival Ballet presents Snow White Wed 14 Dec
7pm

Your Musical Memories Thurs 15 December 2pm

Doreen Doreen Christmas Bash Fri 16 December 9pm

Johnny Coppin ‘All On A Winter’s Night’ with Paul
Burgess, Dik Cadbury and Geoff March images by Martin
Fry Sat 17 December 7.30pm

Harry’s Electro Swing Night Christmas Special Fri 23
December 9pm

Stroud Ceilidhs – The Ironmasters (formerly All Blacked
up) Sat 7 January 8pm

Your Musical Memories Thurs 19 January 2pm

Jive Dance Fri 27 January 8pm

From The Jam with Bruce Foxton Sat 28 Jan 8pm

Stroud Ceilidhs – Bedlam Sat 4 February 8pm

EUCO with Angela Hewitt Sun 5 Feb 7pm

The Goat Roper Rodeo Band Friday 10 Feb 8pm

‘Politics of the Heart’ with Spiro A Valentine’s Musical
Delight  Sat 11 Feb 7.30pm

Glos Youth Wind Orchestra and Glos Symphonic Wind
Orchestra present Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Wind Band!
Sun 12 February 3pm

Your Musical Memories Thurs 16 February 2pm

Fluffed Up Fri 17 February 8pm

Sound of the Sirens Sat 18 February 8pm

Flowers Band Sun 19 February 3pm

Dot to Dot Drama presents: ‘Red Riding in the Hood’ by
Paul Cockcroft Thurs 23 February 5pm

Jive Dance Fri 24 February 8pm

Big Band Extravaganza with GYJO and OYBB Sat 25
February 7.30pm

The Music of John Denver Fri 3 March 8pm

Stroud Ceilidhs – Threepenny Bit Sat 4 March 8pm

Stroud Film Festival 9 -19 March various

The Darkside of Pink Floyd Sat 11 March 7.45pm

Your Musical Memories Thurs 16 March 2pm

Craobh Rua Fri 17 March 8pm

Messiah in a Day Sun19 March 7.30pm

Mark Thomas: The Red Shed Fri 24 March 8pm

Burton Sat 25 March 7:30pm

Jazz night with Gloucestershire Jazz Live Wed 29 March
7.30pm

Jive Dance Fri 31 March 8pm

Mr TWITCHETT’S EVENTS
The Six Five Specials Wed 14 December 7.30pm

Peeky Blinders Wed 11 January 7.30pm

Keith Hyett Frid 27 January 8pm

Jan Vaisey and Ian Harvey Wed 8 February 7.30pm       

The Bob Porter Project Wed 8 March 7.30pm

DIARY DECEMBER – MARCH 2016/17
The trumpet of a prophecy! O Wind, If
Winter comes, can Spring be far
behind? – Percy Bysshe Shelley
Spring isn’t far behind but don’t wish
your lives away just yet. Plenty in here
to enhance the festive season first as
we are transformed into a magical
Christmas market for our traditional
Goodwill Evening. There’s mince pies
and a nip of something warming then
give in to temptation at the Victorian
Sweet Shop which will be on the
forecourt for the whole of that
weekend too. 

Further winter delights follow,
including our favourite local
songstress, Hattie Briggs, who will be
launching her new Christmas EP,
reigning Welsh Brass Band champs,
Tredegar and our now traditional
annual visitors, Vienna Festival Ballet,
Johnny Coppin and Doreen Doreen.
There are Christmas treats for our
younger audiences with CBeebies

Spotbots’ Santa & The Pirates and, for
our not so young ones, there’s a
‘different’ take on A Christmas Carol!

Our Gift Vouchers are a perfect gift
solution too. Use them to help your
friends and family start their New Year,
New You campaign at one of our
classes or workshops, or they can
just buy tickets for some great shows
coming up in the New Year. 

As we go through winter into spring,
the highlights for me this season are
Craobh Rua from Belfast on St
Patrick’s Day and the welcome return
of Mark Thomas in his new show The
Red Shed, taking us back to the
Yorkshire of his student days and the
Miners’ Strike. But I’m sure you will all
have your favourites that you just
can’t afford to miss. Read on and
enjoy! Hope to see you all sometime.

Cheers
Paul McLaughlin

General Manager

A warm welcome awaits you in Mr
Twitchett’s Coffee House and Bar. 

Named after a former caretaker of the
Subscription Rooms, this cosy bar offers
light meals, delicious coffee and a
selection of teas and other hot drinks. We
also have beers, wines and spirits,
including local ale and lager from Stroud
Brewery.  There is regular live
entertainment, featuring the best of local
acoustic and electronic artists, actors and
poets, and the bar is the social hub of the
Theatre and Folk Festivals for artists and
customers alike. For sports fans, all free to

air major sporting events will be shown on
our 40” screen. The main door to Mr
Twitchett’s is on the lane between Bedford
Street and Kendrick Street, or you can come
in through the Sub Rooms’ front doors. 

We’re here from 9am Monday to Saturday. The
bar is open before and after all our
performances and in the evenings on
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

To discuss our facilities or to tour our
building call us on 01453 760992 or
email subscription.rooms@stroud.gov.uk

BOOK NOW:  Box Office: 01453 760900   |  www.subscriptionrooms.org.uk
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From CBeebies Spotbots, Callum Donnelly
and Robin Hatcher star in

Santa and the Pirates
(That don’t want Christmas!) 
Fri 9 Dec 2pm & 6pm
Price: £10 (includes present)

Father Christmas is having trouble this year - somebody has stolen
his naughty list! When the pirates of the good ship ‘Christmas Cheer’
offer to help him find it, he must decide, with the help of the
children, who has been good and who has been naughty! But can you
ever really trust a pirate? Come and post a ‘Dear Santa’ letter, see
this amazing show then receive your present from the big man
himself! This offer is open to all from the young to the young at
heart! 

Living Spit present 

A Christmas Carol
Sunday 11 December 7.30pm
Price: £14 (concs £12) 

Christmas is coming,
The Goose is panicking, 
And Living Spit are back
To start your Christmas with a zing!

Ebenezer Scrooge hates the season of goodwill. Until a visit
from three Phantoms one Christmas Eve makes him rethink
his miserly ways and turn his wicked life upside down…
blah blah blah. We all know the story. We’ve all seen the
film(s). But who’s the best Scrooge of all time? Albert
Finney? Alistair Sim? Patrick Stewart? Well, you’ve yet to
witness the actor Howard Coggins’s unique take on the
anti-hero of Dickens’ festive masterpiece.

Like a coiled spring he waits in the wings, ready to give the
performance of his career as the miserabilist, Ebenezer
Scrooge. And he’s brought Stu Mcloughlin along to dress
up, sing, dance and generally act like a complete idiot
while playing ALL the other parts.

With silly songs, pitiful puppetry and more Dickensian
daftness than you can shake a selection box at – a feast of
festive foolery!

★★★★ A glorious celebration of silliness, fully appreciated
by a packed home crowd.

NB Not a family show – age recommendation 14+ 
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Goodwill Evening 
Christmas Gift Markets 
Fri 2 Dec 5pm-9pm & Sat 3 Dec 10am-3pm

It’s time to wrap up warm, eat, drink and find great
gifts for your loved ones (and maybe a couple of
treats for yourself too?).

If you’re looking for a truly festive experience right
in the centre of the famously creative little town of
Stroud then you need look no further than the very
heart of the town, Stroud Subscription Rooms.

Kicking off the festive season on the 2nd December
we will be transformed into a magical Christmas
market for the town’s stunning Goodwill Evening,
hosting dozens of stalls from some of the area’s best

independent craft and gifts companies. Enjoy mince
pies and a little nip of something warming before the
wonderful lantern walk begins on the forecourt and
give in to temptation at their Victorian Sweet Shop
which will be on the forecourt for the whole of the
weekend too. Look out for details of workshops to
make your lantern for our fabulous Lantern Parade.

Christmas Hats  
Hattie Briggs
featuring The Black Feathers, Natalie
Holmes and Asha McCarthy 

Thursday 8 December 7.00pm

Price: £14 (concs £12) under 18s £5

Mulled wine & mince pie: £4

After her sell-out second album launch here early in
2016, we are delighted to be hosting Hattie Briggs’ new

winter show, Christmas Hats. If you missed the Young
Runaway launch or her stunning set at the Fringe, now is
your chance to catch Stroud's favourite singer-songwriter
in between her trip to the USA and next year’s European
tour. Join us for a night of collaboration and festive
surprises. Hattie has invited some special guests to join
her to launch her Christmas EP,  including her new
Christmas song.

Hattie, you capture emotion like a butterfly in a net; and, when
we’ve had a glimpse of its delicate colours up close, we

watch as you let it fly free.

Katie Jarvis, Cotswold Life

4

Stu Mcloughlin



With regular demonstrations and
one-to-one support, Peter will guide
you through each stage of the task making it
achievable even for the complete beginner. All
materials and tools are provided. There will be an

additional charge of £6 per mug/jug
on the day to cover the cost of

materials and two firings up to stoneware. Peter will
take your work to his studio and fire and glaze it for
you before returning it to the Subscription Rooms.
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Booking is essential for all workshops

Make a series of individually
patterned mugs and jugs
with Peter Garrard    
Sat 3 Dec 10am-4pm 

Price: £60.00

Make a Clay Dragon
with Peter Garrard    
Saturday 11 February 10am-4pm    

Price: £40.00
Use a range of hand building techniques

to model your own dragon. With
regular demonstrations and one-to-
one support, the task is suitable for
the beginner or the experienced artist.

You will have the option of adding
underglaze colours and glass.  Peter will

provide all the materials, tools and information
necessary but feel free to bring any ideas and
reference material. There will be an additional
cost of £20 on the day to cover materials and a
firing in Peter’s kiln. He will take away the work
made during the day, fire it and return it to you.

Ages 10+.
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Vienna Festival Ballet presents   
Snow White
Wed 14 Dec 7pm
Price: £19 (£17 concs) £13 children
Special Offer: Granny & Grandchild: £25

Choreography by Barry McGrath
Join Vienna Festival Ballet on a magical journey with
their unmissable production of Snow White. World
premiere choreography propels this timeless fairytale and
answers the question; who is the fairest one of all? Based
on the Grimm brothers’ story, this ballet incorporates all
the important elements – a beautiful girl, an enchanted
mirror, poisoned apples. As hip-hopping dwarves help
Snow White find her Prince Charming, this spellbinding
ballet promises to entertain and dazzle the whole family.

The entire show was captivating from start to finish
Welwyn Hatfield Times

Johnny Coppin 
All On A Winter's Night
with  Paul Burgess, Dik Cadbury and Geoff
Marchand. Images by Martin Fry

Saturday 17 December 7.30pm
Price: £15.50 (concs £14.50)
Mulled wine & mince pie: £4

With material from the new album All On A Winter’s Night,
Johnny Coppin, one of England’s finest singer-
songwriters, presents our annual mix of carols, new
songs, stories and folklore. An essential Christmas event
in Stroud, expect well-written lyrics and marvellous
musicality from four multi-talented artists seasoned with
festive memories, nostalgia and country customs. This
show will sell out... book early!
www.johnnycoppin.co.uk
A wonderful collection of traditional material and new gems. 

Birmingham Post

Harry’s Electro Swing Night
Christmas Special 
Friday 23 December 9pm
Price: £10 adv £12 door

Harry’s back! Bringing you his exclusive Electro Swing night featuring Shady Tree
and his Acorns for a one night only Christmas Special. Expect ’20s, ’30s and
’40s Blues and Swing Classics along with Electro and House beats in an epic
dance mix that you’ll be hard pushed not to dance to. Featuring visuals and live
musicians this will be in a class of its own.
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Fusion Yoga + Pilates  
With Stuart Dunn
Term dates:
Tue 3 Jan – Tue 7 Feb
Tue 21 Feb – Tue 4 Apr
6.30pm-7.15pm

Price: £42 for 7 week term.

A mix of two practices, with emphasis on developing a
strong and flexible spine. Fusing the core-centred
work of Pilates and the strength and flexibility of Yoga.

Contact Stuart for more information and to book:

stuart@pulse4life.co.uk

07986 003602

www.pulse4life.co.uk  

Beginners Ashtanga Yoga
Course + Mysore-style 
With Stuart Dunn
Term dates:
Tue 3 Jan – Tue 7 Feb
Tue 21 Feb – Tue 4 Apr
7.30pm-8.30pm

Price: £49 for 7 week term

Build a foundation for this dynamic style of Yoga,
with emphasis on correct breathing, core
engagement and alignment. 

Mysore-style self practice available from 19:20 for
more experienced practitioners.

Contact Stuart for more information and to book:

stuart@pulse4life.co.uk

07986 003602

www.pulse4life.co.uk  

BOOK NOW:  Box Office: 01453 760900   |  www.subscriptionrooms.org.uk 9
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Booking is essential for all workshops

Antenatal Classes
Old Town Hall   
Course one: 
Wednesday 11 Jan 7-9pm; 
Saturday 14 Jan 10-2pm; 
Wednesday 18 Jan 7-9pm; 
Wednesday 25 Jan 7-9pm; 
Wednesday 1 Feb 7-9pm; 
Wednesday 8 Feb 7-9pm.

Course two: 
Wednesday 1 Mar 7-9pm;
Saturday 4 Mar 10-2pm;
Wednesday 8 Mar 7-9pm; 
Wednesday 15 Mar 7-9pm;
Wednesday 22 Mar 7-9pm;
Wednesday 29 Mar 7-9pm.

Pregnant? Looking for an antenatal class in Stroud?
Our practical, evidence-based courses are taught by
highly experienced midwives. They give you the tools
to approach the reality of birth and parenting a
newborn with confidence – plus, a great support
network of new friends. Find out more at
www.newlifeclasses.com.

 Yoga & Relaxation 
with Claudia Weston
Mon 16 Jan – Mon 27 Mar 

(no class Mon 13 & 27 Feb) 

5.45pm - 7.15pm

Price: £6 per class (drop-in) 

Call Claudia on 01453 755 695 or email
claudia@cloud9yoga.org

www.cloud9yoga.org

Ground, lengthen and breathe... Based loosely on
Scaravelli’s form of yoga – the postures are
adapted to the individual. These classes are
suitable for beginners and advanced.

8

Discount available in Mr Twitchett’s for workshop and class attendees
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Learn to Jive  
Wed 11 Jan – Wed 22 Mar 7pm-10pm  

7pm (Beginners)

8pm (Intermediates 1)

9pm (Intermediates 2)

Price: £6.00 per class 

Contact James on 01453 752842  www.justjive.com 

Learn to jive with experienced and fun teachers. Get fit and
improve your social life with easy-to-learn dances taught
step by step. No need to bring a partner – just yourself. 

Write a Novel in 2017 
With Kevan Manwaring 
Mon 16 Jan – Mon 27 Mar (no class Mon 13
Feb) 7pm-9pm 

Price: £75.00 (early booking essential)

It is said everyone has a book inside of them.
Start the year running with this practical course
and make that long-held dream come true.
Over ten weeks we’ll look at all the essentials of
writing a novel: Character; Setting; Plot; Point-
of-View; Themes; Tone; Editing; Researching
the Market; and Pitching your Proposal. Each
week you’ll get a chance to write and to
workshop work-in-progress – giving and
receiving feedback in a supportive environment.
No experience necessary – just an idea for a
novel. If you have some initial notes and/or
chapters, all the better. But all you need to
bring to the first session is pen and paper.

www.kevanmanwaring.co.uk

Photography Course  
With Graham Light
Thu 16 Feb – Thu 16 Mar 10am-12.30pm 

Price: £50.00 (early booking essential)

Week 1: Understanding how your digital camera works. 
Week 2: Looking at Auto and Auto Assisted settings, how they

work and when we could use them. 
Week 3: Manual settings. How to take control of your camera.
Week 4: Composition and image construction.
Week 5: What to do with our images once they are in the camera. 

Alongside each session there will be opportunities to discuss
and explore various aspects of photography and answer any
questions that might arise. Please bring camera, tripod (if you
have one), laptop optional, camera manual, note book and pen.
If outdoor, then weather protective clothing and footwear.

www.abbey-studios.co.uk  www.abbeyphotoschool.co.uk

Not sure if you want to commit to 5 weeks? How about trying a
taster session first? Thu 19 Jan 10am-12.30pm - £10.00.
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Stained Glass Class
With Caroline Lambert 
Mon 16 Jan - Mon 27 Mar (no class 13 Feb)
1.30pm-3.30pm & 7pm-9pm

Tue 17 Jan – Tue 28 Mar (no class Tue 14 Feb)
10am-12pm & 1pm-3pm

carolinelambertglass.com 

Price: £80.00

With Caroline's help, this popular class will quickly have you
designing, cutting and assembling your own beautiful and
unique stained glass creations. Designed for beginners and
those with some experience the course provides an
opportunity to work on your own personal projects and covers
a range of methods and techniques. 

Caroline covers all aspects of pattern preparation, glass
cutting, leading, foiling, fusing, soldering and finishing as well
as a range of decorative processes. Caroline provides all the
necessary individual tools and other equipment needed, and
has an extensive range of glass and other materials for sale
during the classes.  Once again, this course caters for both
beginners and those who have previous experience of working
with stained glass and you will be assured of a warm welcome
regardless!

Focus on Fusing Class 
With Caroline Lambert 
Mon 16 Jan - Mon 27 Mar (no class Mon 13 Feb) 
10.30am -12.30pm
carolinelambertglass.com 

Price: £80.00

Caroline will help you to create your own stunning pieces of kiln-formed
glass using this remarkable process that involves cutting, layering and
fusing together coloured glass and inclusions such as metals, powders,
frits and stringers to create finished pieces such as bowls and jewellery.
Caroline provides all the necessary individual tools and other equipment
needed, and has an extensive range of glass and other materials for sale
during the classes. Kiln firing is charged at cost and Caroline has a wide
selection of moulds for slumping and more advanced kiln work. No
experience is necessary and you are welcome to join this fun and
supportive group regardless of whether you are a complete beginner or
an experienced kiln-owner!

10
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Explore palette knife
painting in acrylics
With Graham Light
Friday 10 February 10am-4pm

Price: £60.00

Further details from Max Hale
maxhaleart@gmail.com
07792 015 059

Using a palette knife in your work produces
interesting and dynamic paintings. In this one
day workshop using acrylics you will learn the
techniques to utilising these fascinating tools.
Please bring your own materials including
knives and two canvas/canvas boards. Paint
and boards available to buy at the session.
Suitable for all competencies.

Paint portrait from life
– in oils or acrylics   
With Graham Light
Saturday 25 February 10am-4pm 

Price: £60.00

Further details from Max Hale
maxhaleart@gmail.com
07792 015 059

From a live sitter you will learn how to approach
painting a portrait using classic methods. Facial
construction to correct skin tones, this workshop
will give you valuable insight into a timeless
subject. Please bring your own materials
including two canvas/canvas boards at least 40
x 30cm. Paint and boards available to buy at the
session – some painting experience required.
£5 sitter fee payable on the day.

BOOK NOW:  Box Office: 01453 760900   |  www.subscriptionrooms.org.uk
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Composing with
Colour Workshop
With Rita Dee 
Saturday 18 Mar 10am-4pm

Price: £40.00

Take your painting to another level. Using
colour theory and compositional
guidelines, we will take inspiration from
other artists and experiment with
producing a more original piece of work
rather than a straightforward copy.
Watercolour, gouache and acrylics are all
suitable media and can be supplemented
with other materials such as pastel or ink.
Choose your own subject matter with help
from the tutor. The workshop is suitable
for those with a little previous experience
in painting.

Snowscenes in
Watercolour
Workshop
With Rita Dee 
Saturday 28 Jan 10am-4pm

Price: £40.00

One common dilemma for budding
artists is how to paint snow in
watercolour. Here is your chance to try a
few different techniques with guidance
from an experienced watercolour tutor.
This will include ways of reserving the
white of the paper and use of other
media such as white gouache or acrylic
ink. Suitable images will be provided but
do also bring any of your own photos
and/or drawings for reference. The
workshop is suitable for those with a
little previous experience although
beginners are also welcome.

12
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Zoolab
Friday 17 Feb 11am-12pm

Price: £7 (£5 for additional siblings)

Meet ‘Georgie’ the Zoolab intrepid ranger
and travel with her in an action packed
adventure in the rainforest! Meet some
animals she meets along the way and
hear and see what she encounters from
stepping over giant snails to tripping
over snakes slithering amongst the
undergrowth. Recommended age 4 -12.

Willow Piglet
Workshop
With Norah Kennedy
Saturday 18 February 10am-4pm

Price: £35.00

On this enjoyable one day course you
can expect to make a life size willow
piglet. We will start by shaping the
body, add the snout, two floppy ears,
four trotters and a curly tail – the only
thing we won’t be making is the squeak!
All willow and tools provided by the
tutor. £15 for willow payable on the day
Please contact Box Office for waiting
list details 01453 760900.

Willow Structures for the
Garden
With Norah Kennedy
Saturday 4 March 10am-4pm

Price: £35.00

Have you ever looked at willow
garden structures and thought
that you might be able to make
one of these if you just had the
right material? We will start
with a tall wigwam and then
spend the rest of the day
making a fan shaped support, a
hooped support and perhaps a
small trellis or even a bird
feeder. All willow and tools
provided but please leave
space in your car for the
journey home. £20 payable on
the day for materials.

Experimental Decorative Hand
Stitching
With Susan Sutton
Wednesday 22 March 10am-1pm

Price: £30.00

Discover how to
develop basic hand
stitching techniques
and bring your work
alive with texture and
detail. You will
produce a small
piece of work that can
provide ideas to take away and explore further, or use it to
create a decorative motif. You don’t need embroidery expertise
to attend, just a passion for textiles and creativity! Materials
required: needles, threads, scissors, buttons/beads/sequins,
ribbon and small fabric pieces in your favourite colours. If you
don’t have these to hand Susan will bring some too! Materials
charge £3 payable on the day.

BOOK NOW:  Box Office: 01453 760900   |  www.subscriptionrooms.org.uk
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Berkoff Physical Theatre
With Cheryl Parmenter
Saturday 28 Jan 10am-4pm

Price: £35.00

Explore Steven Berkoff’s approach to physical theatre through an entirely
practical day. Renowned for his expressive, physical character pieces
that reject notions of naturalism in favour of blatant theatricality, Steven
Berkoff's distinctive style is both popular and controversial. By
the end of this is day you will have experienced character,
chorus, voice and script work, equipping you with knowledge and
techniques to apply in your own acting, directing or teaching. A
good level of physical fitness is essential. Wear clothes and
shoes that free you for energetic movement.

HiJinks: Lovely Bugs
and Ugly Slugs
Tues 14 & Wed 15 Feb 8.45am-4.45pm
Price: £23 a day / £40 for two days /
10% sibling discount

Two fun-packed days of drama play for 6-
11 year olds. There will be high energy
team games, acting, dancing, singing,
dressing up and storytelling as we create
mini plays in a day. Super worms, hungry
caterpillars, incy wincy spiders and slimy
slugs will emerge as we uncover the
loveliest and the ugliest of them all!
Children need a packed lunch, drinks and
a healthy snack. There will be a
presentation of scenes at 4.30 on the
second day. 

Commedia dell'Arte: The Art
of Comedy
With Cheryl Parmenter
Saturday 11 March 10am-4pm 

Price: £35.00

This popular workshop is running again, exploring this classic
theatre form in a physical day of comedy and techniques.
Commedia dell’Arte is a masked theatre style from 16th
century Italy that has provided us with familiar character types
and slapstick routines that we still love today. Learn the
mannerisms and behaviours of characters such as Pantalone,
Arlecchino and Capitano plus key principles of mask work and
audience interaction. Short comic scenes will be improvised
in the masks. A good level of fitness is required. Please wear
clothes for movement work.

14
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Doreen Doreen Christmas
Bash 
Friday 16 December 9pm
Price: £14 adv £16 door

It’s time for Doreen Doreen’s Christmas Mega Party – all the
fun, frolics and fantastic frills you would expect from this
brilliant band but with the added addition of two new band
members and top notch new songs. If you have seen the DDs
before, you’ll know what to expect. If not, then prepare to be
blown away by the sheer energy and humour of this
unstoppable band. Get dressed up in your finest feather boas
and be prepared to sing along with all the well-known
favourites. Bring your friends, work colleagues, family… even
the boss can come. All are welcome for the Christmas party

that won’t be topped.
www.doreendoreen.co.uk

From The Jam
with Bruce Foxton  
Sat 28 Jan 8pm
Price: £20 advance £23 door

From The Jam, featuring former Jam bassist Bruce Foxton,
legendary vocalist & guitarist Russell Hastings and drummer
Mike Randon return to The Subs by popular demand as part of
their 40th Year Anniversary Tour. With a catalogue that
includes 18 UK Top 40 singles, The Jam became the sound of
British youth and one of the greatest and biggest selling bands
in British history. Expect to hear masses of classic hits such
as Down In The Tube Station At Midnight, Going Underground
and Town Called Malice. Going straight into the charts, Bruce
and Russell have released the band’s new album, Smash The
Clock, much to the delight of their fans.

Tredegar Band  
Sunday 4 December 3pm  
Price: £10 (£8 concs) £5 under 16s 

Currently placed at no 5 in the world rankings,
Tredegar Town Band, under their inspirational
conductor Ian Porthouse, are the reigning Welsh
Champions. 

Their honours include British Open Champion
2010, 2013 and Champion Band of Wales nine
times. They continue to impress audiences
around the country and in Europe with their
stunning playing and world class musicianship. 

Their recent CD was voted Brass Band World’s
2015 CD of the Year and we are delighted to
welcome them back to the Subscription Rooms
for this Brass Band Season concert.
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Calligraphy Classes
With Tina Pentney
Wed 18 Jan – Wed 22 Mar 7pm-9pm

Price: £80.00
An Introduction to
Calligraphy with modern
Uncials and Celtic knot-
work decoration. Students
will be taught pen control,
letter shapes, spacing,
layout, design and use of
colour, aiming to produce a
small finished piece of work
by the final session.

Tina Pentney has a Diploma
in calligraphy from Reigate
School of Art. Essential
equipment list available.
Please ask box office for
details 01453 760900.

Calligraphy Workshop
With Pam Harmer
Sat 25 March 10am-4pm

Price: £60.00

This will be an introduction into using the broad
edged nib, which is just one of the methods of
creating beautiful writing. Pam will also demonstrate
brushed lettering and talk about other methods of
work and what is needed to practice this discipline.

The workshop will require £5 per student to cover
use of materials and photocopying, payable to the
tutor on the day..

Introduction to Rag
Rugging
With Sue Green
Tuesday 28 March 10am-4pm 

Price: £60.00

During this one day workshop you will be
introduced to a basic rag rugging
techniques. A simple tool is provided but
if you have rag rugging tools please do
bring them along. We will make a sample
that you can turn into a cushion or use for
a chair seat cover.

Please bring fabric scissors, old t-shirts
or any fabrics that don’t fray. You can also
mix in ribbons or lace if you wish. 

Material costs are £4.50 for the tools and
hessian, payable to the tutor on the day.
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Politics of the Heart with Spiro  
A Valentine’s Musical Delight   
Saturday 11 Feb 7.30pm  
Price: £15 (concs £9)

Bristol-based Spiro have delighted contemporary music lovers for two
decades – entrancing ‘World’ music speaking to the soul. “This is soulful
music, passionate music, and I love it” says Peter Gabriel. If there were a
‘Stroud Sound’, this would surely be it. They are supported by Stroud’s
Jennifer Maidman, singer-songwriter, ex-Penguin Café Orchestra.

Stroud Americana presents:

The Goat Roper
Rodeo Band  

Friday 10 Feb 8pm  
Price: £10 adv £12 door

An upright bass, two old  guitars
and a bucketful of aching
harmony, The Goat Roper
Rodeo Band are preaching
‘Country Blues’ like you never
heard. Hailing from North
Wales, The Goat Ropers take a
slightly psychedelic route to the
finish line and include some
serious foot stompin’ rock ‘n’
roll along the way.

Sound of the Sirens 
Saturday 18 February 8pm
Price: £10 adv / £12 door

Sound of the Sirens bring their new album
tour to Stroud! Abbe Martin and Hannah
Wood comprise the foot-stomping female
folk/rock duo whose power lies in their
passion and chemistry. These ladies know
how to rock a stage! After last year’s
appearance on Chris Evans’ TFI Friday
alongside U2 and Take That, they have also
appeared at festival slots including
Glastonbury, Camp Bestival, Cambridge Folk
and Beautiful Days. Witty and sincere, their
down-to-earth style underpins their ever-
harmonious blend of bittersweet lyrics and
energetic arrangements. An act that needs to
be heard live, Sound of the Sirens will steal
your attention and take you on a musical
rollercoaster, whether you’re strapped in or
not! www.soundofthesirens.net
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EUCO 
Sunday 5 Feb 7pm
Price: £19 (£16 concs) U18s £5

Director: Hans-Peter Hofmann
Soloist: Angela Hewitt, Piano
Gloucester Academy Strings

ELGAR              Serenade for Strings
MOZART           Piano Concerto N.14 in E flat K.449
TOBY YOUNG   Anthem 
HAYDN            Symphony No.57

One of the world’s leading pianists, Angela Hewitt regularly
appears in recital and with major orchestras around the
world. She is also a prolific recording artist and was
admitted into Gramophone’s Hall of Fame in 2015. Recent
appearances include the Toronto Symphony Orchestra and
Washington’s National Symphony Orchestra. EUCO is joined

by the Gloucester Academy Strings for a short, joyful new
piece, Anthem by the Oxford-based composer Toby Young in
a programme which includes Elgar’s quintessentially English
Serenade for Strings and a Haydn Symphony which might
have the title The Cock and the Hens. Come and hear why!

Glos Youth Wind Orchestra and Glos
Symphonic Wind Orchestra present:

Hitchhikers Guide to the
Wind Band! 
Sunday 12 February 3pm  
Price: £7 (£5 concessions) U-12s Free

Family fun concert as we take you on a journey around
the wind band. A concert for the whole family to enjoy
from the national award winning GYWO and their
colleagues the GSWO. With over 80 of the county’s
finest young musicians performing, this afternoon
concert will brighten those dark February days.
Gloucestershire Music are the county’s music education
service, providing high quality music services for
schools and young people. Find out about what they do
and how you can take part at
www.gloucestershiremusic.co.uk

Messiah in a day   
Sunday 19 March 7.30pm 
Price: £12 (concs £9) U-16s Free

In aid of refugees in Europe – France, Serbia
and Greece.

This grand community event with choir, soloists and
orchestra is put together in one day. Experienced
local choir master Hugh Barton will train the
volunteer choir, with local musician Philippa Morgan
assisting. Warm-up sessions will be available in
previous weeks for those that need it. If you want to
sing please contact Meg Walker at
megw@greenvalleyfitness.com

If you don’t sing, come and enjoy the performance!
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Fluffed Up 
with Out To Lunch, Jonny Fluffypunk,
Crispin Thomas and John Basssett 
Friday 17 February 8.00pm
Price: £8.50 adv £10 on door
George Room
Following two previous sell out shows, we
present our third annual spectacular 'dress to
frill' love-themed Valentine’s cabaret.  
Out To Lunch: Seriously funny and much

loved  Stroud combo.‘A Car-Bootful of Roots Blues and
Nonsense’.
Jonny Fluffypunk: Extracts from his acclaimed new show
How I Came to Be Where I Never Was; humour, surreal
fantasy and England’s most pretentious moustache.

Crispin Thomas and Jeff The Fuse: The
cutting edge of fluff and stuff. 

John Bassettt: Stunning and often
hilarious theatre from Stroud Theatre
Festival’s hugely talented actor and writer.
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Dot to Dot Drama presents:

Red Riding in the Hood by Paul Cockcroft 
Thu 23 February 5pm 
Price: £9.50 (concs £6.50)

A wolf who likes to eat little girls, decides to sink his teeth into a juicy
morsel in a red hoodie one day… but it looks like he’s bitten off more
than he can chew this time! If you love traditional tales with a twist,
then you’ll love Red Riding in the Hood. Packed full of fun and terrible
jokes, it’s too good to miss! Brought to the Subscription Rooms stage
by local children, The Stroud Schools’ Drama festival takes us deep
into the woods this February for a howlin’ good time!  
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Big Band
Extravaganza with
GYJO and OYBB 
Saturday 25 February 7.30pm 
Price: £7.50 (concs £5) Family £20

Gloucestershire Music in partnership
with Oxfordshire Music Service present
GYJO (Glos. Youth Jazz Orchestra) led
by Peter Martin and OYBB (Oxfordshire
Youth Big Band) led by Chuck Lloyd.
Expect a wealth of youth jazz talent from
neighbouring counties in their first ever
joint concert of Big Band and combo
music spanning the ’30s to modern
contemporary jazz. Also featuring a
specially commissioned double big
band piece by Oxfordshire musician
Nick Blake. A must see concert!

Jazz night with Gloucestershire
Jazz Live  
Wed 29 March 7.30pm

Price: £7.50 (concs £5)
Family £20

Local youth musicians
from GYJA (Glos. Youth
Jazz Academy) and GYJO (Glos. Youth Jazz Orchestra) as well as adult
musicians from Jazz2Go present their Spring showcase concert. An
evening of exciting and entertaining Jazz Combo and Big Band
repertoire. Presented on behalf of Gloucestershire Music.

The Darkside of Pink Floyd 
Saturday 11 March 7.45pm
Price: Adv £16 (concs £15) Door £17 (concs £16)

More than just an ordinary Pink Floyd tribute band, The Darkside of
Pink Floyd entertain audiences throughout the UK with a fantastic light
show and passionate performances. This amazing band are bringing
their show, Echoes of the Past, to the Subscription Rooms for a return
concert showcasing songs from Pink Floyd’s Pulse Tour.
www.thedarksideofpinkfloyd.co.uk
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Craobh Rua  
Friday 17 March 8pm
Price: Adv £15 (£13 concs); On door £16 (£14 concs)

Live and direct from Ireland, Belfast’s finest are regarded around the
globe as true ambassadors of Celtic music. No strangers to these
shores, Craobh Rua play Irish Traditional Music and Song from the
heart. Impeccable musicians, they are driven by the banjo and
mandolin playing of Brian Connolly, weaving together guitar,
uillean pipes, fiddle, whistles and tenor banjo with passionate
vocals from Jim Rainey. They mix jigs, reels and polkas with tender
and rousing ballads and airs. It promises to be a compelling St
Patrick’s Night from this exciting four-piece who take a refreshing
and skilled run at some of the greatest music in the world. Raise a
Guinness or two with us and book early… it’s gonna be busy!

Price: £10.00 (£8.00 concs) £5.00 U-16s 
All concerts in this season start at 3pm
Season Special Offer: 5 concerts for the price
of 4 £40.00 (£32.00 concs) £20.00 U-16s 

Sunday 19 February – Flowers  Band

The No 1 band in the West of England and currently
ranked No 6 in the World. Under conductor Paul
Holland, and with new additions to the ranks, they
bring a fresh and exciting experience to their shows.
We are pleased to announce them as our opening
band of the 2017  Season.

Sunday 9 April – Tongwynlais Temperance
Band 

The Cardiff band has cemented its place as one
of the UK’s leading brass bands with 5
successive places at The National Brass Band
Championship Finals, as well as winning both
Welsh and Scottish Open Championships.

Sunday 18 June – Lydbrook Band 

Crossing the river from the Royal Forest of Dean,
Lydbrook Band are returning to the Subscription
Rooms with a new verve and a stylish
programme. Glyn Williams conducts. 

Sunday 17 September – Friary Guildford Band

London & Southern Counties Regional
Champions 2015 and 2016, Friary Guildford
Band make their debut at The Subscription
Rooms. With Musical Director Chris King, the
band have established themselves as the No 1
band in the London and Southern Counties area.

Sunday 26 November – Fairey Band

The Band has been 16 times British Open
Champions and National Champions of Great
Britain on 9 occasions. Winners of the BBC ‘Best
of Brass’ and Granada ‘Band of the Year’ titles add
further touches of distinction to this famous name
in banding.

20

Brass Band
Season
2017   

The Music of John Denver 
Friday 3 March 8pm
Price: £15.00 (concs £12.50)

Next year is the 20th anniversary of the death of one of the best
loved singer songwriters, John Denver. Join Chris Bannister as
he celebrates the life and music of Denver. An established
singer songwriter, Chris is not a tribute act. One of the worlds
leading performers of Denver’s music, his show is a celebration
of the great man’s music. www.chrisbannistermusic.com
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Stroud Ceilidhs presents
English Ceilidh is energetic, upbeat barn dancing. It is fast, friendly, great fun and a wonderful way to meet new people.
The music is from a variety of traditions including folk, roots, jazz and rock. You don’t need to bring a partner and it
doesn’t matter if you haven’t done it before. The caller walks through every dance and prompts you as you dance.

Tickets: Advance £11.00 (£10.00 concessions) Door £12.00 (£11.00 concessions) Child £5.00

Melrose Quintet Ceilidh
Band 
Saturday 3 December 8pm

Featuring Folk
Singer of the Year
2015 Nancy Kerr.
Melrose Quintet
Ceilidh Band is a
brilliant
collaboration

between established dance musicians Richard and Jess
Arrowsmith (Hekety) and fellow Sheffielders Nancy Kerr
and James Fagan. Joined by top bassman Nigel Holmes
(Hekety, Glorystrokes) this will be a dance to remember,
with pumping box and twin fiddle tunes as well as a few
vocal surprises from these fine harmony singers!
Caller: Fee Lock.

Bedlam  
Saturday 4 February 8pm

Vibrant, pulsating
and with a huge
following
nationally Bedlam
are, without doubt,
one of the most
exciting and highly
acclaimed dance
bands on the

Ceilidh scene today. This Foursome blend traditional
British, French and self- penned tunes with driving
rhythms and powerful harmonies to create their unique
and highly inspiring sound. 
Caller is Nick Walden, one of the country’s top ceilidh
callers, famed for his colourful shirts!

Threepenny Bit  
Saturday 4 March 8pm

Back by popular
demand! 
Everyone so
enjoyed this
fantastic young
band last year that
we just had to
book them again.

Threepenny Bit takes eight of the finest folk, jazz and
classical musicians in Hampshire and lets them loose on
the world of folk dance music. They play lively
arrangements of traditional and original tunes in an ‘all
out musical bombardment’.
Caller: Will Hall.

The Ironmasters (formerly
All Blacked up)  
Saturday 7 January 8pm

All Blacked up,
now rebranded as
Ironmasters have
been at the top of
the English Ceilidh
scene for the last

25 plus years. They play traditional music and original
compositions in their own distinctive style, with throbbing
rhythm, pulsating beat and melodeons galore
Led by saxophone and melodeon with guitar, bass and
drums, and spicing it with harmonica, Ironmasters provide
a varied sound that is great for dancing.
Caller: Baz Parkes.
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Lakin McCarthy and Mark Thomas
In association with West Yorkshire
Playhouse:

Mark Thomas: The Red
Shed
Friday 24 March 8pm
Price: £16 (concs £14)
Directed by Joe Douglas

Red Shed is the third part in a trilogy that started with
the multi award winning shows Bravo Figaro and
Cuckooed. A story of strikes, fights, dinner ladies and
commies. Crap beer, great beer, burgers and burger
slingers. Pickets, placards, friendship, love, history,
dreams and above all remembering. Multi award winner
Mark returns to where he first started to perform, a red
wooden shed in Wakefield, the labour club, to celebrate
its 50th birthday. The show will involve the audience (in
a nice way) to recreate the shed and its inhabitants. Part
theatre, stand up, journalism, activism... it’s the story of
the battle for hope and the survival of a community in a
small wooden shed. 

★★★★ Evocative… hard to resist Sunday Times 

Burton 
Saturday 25 March 7:30pm
Price:             £14 (concs £12)

Written by:      Gwynne Edwards
Directed by:    Gareth Armstrong
Performed by: Rhodri Miles

Burton vividly presents the life of the great Welsh actor in
his own words, from humble beginnings to Hollywood
mega-stardom. Beautiful women (not least Liz Taylor),
alcohol, wealth, stage and screen are the threads woven into
this sad, happy, exuberant, often hilarious one-man show.
Drink was the only real anodyne to his deteriorating health
and mental state, his doomed relationship with Taylor and
his guilt over the abandonment of his family. Rhodri Miles
(Game of Thrones, Eastern Promises, Atlantis) takes on the
role of the younger Burton and received critical acclaim at
the Edinburgh Fringe in 2009 and also Hollywood fringe
festival 2010 where the play won ‘Best International’ show.

★★★★★ Fantastic, the whole audience was in the
palm of his hand from beginning to end

Edinburgh Guide

Stroud Film Festival  
Stroud Film Festival 2017 runs 9th-19th March at venues across the town and beyond. This year the programme
includes film premieres, film makers screening their work, a film production workshop, screenings of short films by
young people and more! 

Further programme information will be available on the website www.stroudfilmfestival.org
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Jan Vaisey and Ian
Harvey  
Wednesday 8th February 7.30pm       

Jan and Ian perform a variety of songs from
contemporary and traditional to easy listening,
with Ian sensitively accompanying Jan’s vocals
on guitar. Their songs are often interspersed
with a variety of tunes with Ian playing
mandolin accompanied by Jan on guitar. Their
influences range from James Taylor to Alison
Krauss, Mary Black to Cara Dillon… to name
but a few!  

The Bob Porter Project   
Wednesday 8th March 7.30pm       

An Americana band from Stroud…a fine blend
of mellow Alt Country and gritty Roots Rock…
often described as music with a growl & twang.
The Project offer a mix of originals and covers.
Songs influenced by Ryan Adams, the three
Toms (Russell, Waits & Rush) and Dylan.
Earthy vocals and guitar are handled by Bob
Porter while Mercer (guitar) Richard Lloyd
(keyboards) and Steve Cooper (bass) bind this
unit into one classy band.
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Jive Dance
Friday 27 Jan, 24 Feb, 31 March 8pm

Price: £8.00 

A great atmosphere and great dance floor.
Dance  to top swing and jive music.  

www.justjive.com

Your Musical Memories
Hosted by Trevor T Smith
Thu 15 Dec, 19 Jan, 16 Feb, 16 March  2.00pm

Price: £6.00 (including tea & biscuits)

Relive your musical memories at these
monthly afternoon concerts; enjoy classical
pieces that have always lived in your heart,
hear songs from musicals and arias from
operas that have always been yours to
cherish. Trevor presides over a feast of
talent from local performers and gifted
young artists. The themed community

singing which always concludes each concert will lift your spirits.
You can chat with friends over a cup of tea and a snack in Mr
Twitchett’s Coffee House and Bar before and after the concert.
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Music and song from some of Stroud’s finest, and that might include you! Come
and listen or provide a song or tune. Free admission donations welcome.
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LIVE
present

The Six Five Specials 
Wednesday 14th December 7.30pm

Remember The 6.5 Special on TV? We certainly do, (or at
least our mothers told us about it!). We got together to
play skiffle and good time music at a charity do. It was a
shambles, but a lot of fun – so much so that we decided
to form a band, and learn some songs properly. Our
‘patron saint’ is Lonnie Donegan, and our music is old
time blues, bluegrass, country, skiffle (of course) and
anything where we and our audience have a good time!

Peeky Blinders  
Wednesday 11th January 7.30pm

The Peeky Blinders are a Stroud-based acoustic duo, best
known for sweet harmonies and original arrangements in
a musical style they describe as ‘popgrass’. Christina
Snell and Chris Fry play a range of songs including
Country, Folk, Bluegrass, Americana and the odd pop
tune. They have a reputation for unique interpretations of
covers, as well as performing their own compositions. 

Keith Hyett   
Friday 27 January 8pm

The guitar music of Keith Hyett will transport you to many
places with his varied programme. Keith’s musical
influences are many and varied, from the rock music of
his teenage years, to classical favourites by Bach and
Beethoven, to flamenco and folk music. All are in there,
which means that his music is appreciated by a wide
audience.
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Melancholia: The Art of Death 
Tues 21 Feb – Sat 4 Mar 10am-5pm (excluding Sundays) 

Melvyn Warren-
Smith & Kerry
Phippen  
Sat 10 Dec - Mon 19 Dec 10am-5pm
(excluding Sundays)

Two well established artists, Melvyn
Warren-Smith and Kerry Phippen are
joining artistic forces for an exhibition
of drawings and paintings exploring an
eclectic array of figurative subject
matters. Works which reference pre-
raphaelite notions of ideal beauty
along with darker fables and narratives,
this show promises something for
everyone.

Metamorphosis  
Tue 7 – Sat 11 Feb 10am-5pm (excluding Sundays)

Showcasing one of Monique’s techniques exploiting the hydrodynamic
instability of oil-based paints when applied in varying densities, in
specific ratios and at different times of radial spread. This little-known
style of painting drives the formation of visually interesting images full
of pattern and movement with the illusion of texture.

M
elvyn W

arren-Sm
ith 

Kerry Phippen

... is a beautifully horrific
unveiling of a common,
yet socially suppressed,
state of mind. In a
campaign to fight stigma
surrounding depression
and suicide, whilst
promoting the
importance of balancing
such inner destructive
forces with one’s
creativity, the mixture of
classicism and
surrealism explores the
codependency between
morbidity and the
creative impulse.  

Warning: explicit
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Old Town Hall

To receive our monthly e-newsletters sign up
on the website 
www.subscriptionrooms.org.uk

The Subscription Rooms are owned and managed by Stroud District Council. The information contained in this brochure is correct
at the time of going to print. We reserve the right to make alterations to the programme and/or line-up without prior notice.

HOW TO BOOK: The Tourist Information Centre (TIC)
and Box Office are situated in the Subscription Rooms and
are open from Monday to Saturday 10.00am-6.00pm. The
Box Office is also open from 6.00pm on performance nights.
Tickets available online www.subscriptionrooms.org.uk
CONCESSIONS: Concessionary ticket prices apply to
students, senior citizens, registered unemployed and under
16s. Proof of status may be required.

REFUNDS: We are sorry but we are unable to offer
refunds unless an event is cancelled.

LATECOMERS: Latecomers will not be admitted to the
auditorium until a suitable break in the performance, which
may be the interval.

SPECIAL FACILITIES: Please help us to help you by
informing us of your needs when booking. We have level

access at the front and back of the building and a lift to all
floors. The accessible toilet is on the ground floor. Parking
for blue badge holders is close by. There is a hearing loop
in both The Ballroom and The George Room.

CHILDREN: No unaccompanied children under 14
years will be admitted unless otherwise stated.

PARKING: Free after 6.00pm in Stroud District Council
car parks: Church Street, Parliament Street and Cheapside.

CONTACTS:
TIC: 01453 760960; e: tic@stroud.gov.uk

www.facebook.com/stroudtic

Box Office: 01453 760900
www.subscriptionrooms.org.uk

INFORMATION

A large, bright room in one of the oldest
buildings in Stroud, OTH is available for
classes, meetings and private parties. Tables
and chairs are on site and there is a small
kitchen for simple catering. The Subscription
Rooms catering team can advise and provide
any catering if required, or you can supply
your own. The space is also ideal for
rehearsals. Negotiable rates are available for
actors and musicians wishing to use the Hall
on a regular or one off basis. Please contact
the Subscription Rooms for more details. 

Venue and Room
Hire
The Subscription Rooms has several spaces
you can hire for your own concerts, events
and parties. We can offer a range of technical
facilities and catering options. Our spaces
can accommodate from as few as two
people, or as many as 450. The various
spaces work equally well as meeting rooms,
function rooms or training rooms. They can
be turned into spaces for fairs, rehearsals or
auctions. Come and have a look at the venue
and find out how we can help you present the
perfect event.

For the latest news and updates visit
our facebook page
www.facebook.com/subrooms 

Follow us on Twitter.
twitter.com/SubRoomsStroud

instagram.com/subrooms/ 



The Museum in the Park
Museum admission free (donations welcome)                               Tel: 01453 763394

‘Echoes in Enamel’ Workshops for Schools 
‘Echoes in Enamel’ is a three year project where artist Sue Brown is
collaborating with the Museum in the Park and responding to its
First World War material. Thanks to funding from Arts Council
England, the Museum is delighted to offer two special FREE
workshops to local Primary School groups. Children will start by
studying letters written by soldiers away at war and WW1 artefacts
from the Museum’s collection, then go on to create a work of art
using Gum Arabic transfer printed onto feathers or fabric. This is a
fantastic opportunity for pupils and teachers to work with a
 professional artist, explore local history, WW1 stories and create
their own piece of art. For further details please contact our
Learning Officer on 01453 763394 or email museum@stroud.gov.uk

Museum open Tuesday to Friday 10am - 4pm, Saturday & Sunday 11am - 4pm (closed on Mondays)
CLOSED from 5 to 31 December 2016

Museum open Tuesday to Friday 10am - 4pm, Saturday & Sunday 11am - 4pm (closed on Mondays)
CLOSED from 5 to 31 December 2016

The Museum in the Park
Tel: 01453 763394                                                           www.museuminthepark.org.uk

Sunday 1 January – Sunday 19 February

Collections Display: Defence of the Realm
A look at the World War One Volunteer force – the
fore-runner of ‘Dad’s Army’ –  and efforts to protect
the UK from possible invasion or attack during the
war. 

Wednesday 15 February | 2pm - 4pm | Free

Meet the Curator: Miniature Museum
Objects
Call in and meet the Curator and take a look at some
of the teeniest, tiniest objects from Stroud District’s
wonderful Collections! All welcome. 

Tuesday 21 February – Sunday 26 March

Collections Display: To my Dearest Love
As a warm up for Sue Brown’s new installation we
will show a selection of the letters sent to and from
the men fighting the war. 

Tuesday 28 March – Sunday 4 June   

Sue Brown Foyer Showcase Installation:
Letters Home  
The latest in Sue’s World War One focussed Artist in
Residence series. This installation will take
inspiration from the Museum’s collection of letters
and postcards received in the Stroud District by the
friends and families of men away at war.

MUSEUM COLLECTIONS
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Gloucestershire Guild of Craftsmen. 

Supported by the Arts and Humanities Research Council
and the Arts Council. 
lTwo Make will be accompanied by film screenings
and other events, see www.museuminthepark.org.uk
or email museum@stroud.gov.uk

Saturday 21 January | 10am - 3.30pm | £25 

Willow Workshop with Susan Early 
Make a fruit or bread basket. Using traditional
techniques and Somerset willow learn various
weaves to create a beautiful basket. All materials
and tools provided. 

Advance booking necessary – call 01453 763394

Interested in studying illustrationat degree
level or wanting to find out more about the
inventive, diverse world of illustration? Look out
for our pop-up Illustration Fairwhere you can
meet students and illustrators and admire and buy
diverse printed and illustrated books, zines and
artefacts. 

Saturday 25 February - Sunday 19 March 

‘Tales of Nonsense’
Cheltenham Illustration Awards 2016 
This exhibition showcases work by contemporary
illustrators who were shortlisted for the 2016
Cheltenham Illustration Awards. 

Organised by the University of Gloucestershire, the
annual competition attracts entries from around the
world, and is open to students as well as to
emerging and established professionals. The
exhibition is accompanied by a full-colour Annual,
and focuses on narrative and visual storytelling. 

The 2016 theme was ‘Tales of Nonsense’. We sing
nonsense rhymes to our children, we speak in
riddles when we can’t face  the facts, we hide our
deepest mysteries in absurdity… Nonsense
attempts to explain the inexplicable and makes us
smile when common sense fails. 

Come and enjoy this new collection of
nonsense tales!
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Sunday 1 January - Sunday 19 February 

Two Make
Collaborative project by
contemporary makers

‘Two Make’ plots the shared output of
ten pairs of established makers who
have created new work together. The
partnerships are diverse, ranging
from life-long friends who live in
different parts of the country, makers
working together for the first time,

makers who wanted to learn new skills and a couple
working together over pregnancy and the birth of their

daughter. Two Make explores collaboration: sharing
ideas, working through problems, encountering risk and
exploring uncertainty. 

The exhibition is part of a wider project that explores
cooperation within craft communities, particularly
drawing on the role of regional craft guilds and
associations in supporting practitioners’ livelihoods.
Two Make emerged from the Gloucestershire Guild of
Craftsmen as a way to celebrate their spirit of
cooperation and as a way of stimulating and enhancing
the practice of current members. 

Curated by Miranda Leonard in partnership with Dr.
Nicola Thomas, University of Exeter and the

ART GALLERY EXHIBITIONS

MAKERS
nBella Peralta, weaver &Jenny Bicât, textile

designer/printer

nMatthew Tradgett, furniture maker &Sarah
Pearson Cooke, textile artist

nValerie Michael, leather worker &Tim Blades,
jeweller

nKaren Hansen, furniture maker &Rowan
McOnegal, stained glass artist

nSusan Early, basket maker &Sarah Cant,
milliner

nDerek Elliott, furniture maker &Faith Ristic,
performer and musician

nTrevor Lillistone, ceramicist &Su Trindle,
jeweller

nStephanie Kemp, weaver and clothing designer
&Alison Dupernex, knitted textile maker

nNicholas Ozanne, weaver &Gemma Sangwine,
accessory designer

nTessa Wakeling, designer in paper &Kristian
Pettifor, furniture maker

Stephanie and Alison

Sue and TrevorSarah and Sue
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Tuesday 14 February | 11am - 3.30pm (drop in)
£2 per child, accompanying adults free

Family Drop in Workshop:
Valentine’s Day Cards 
Share love and affection with a unique, handmade
card! All ages welcome.

Wednesday 15 – Friday 17 February | 11am -
3.30pm (drop in) | £2 per child, accompanying
adults free 

Family Drop in Workshop:
Make a Mini Museum
Imagine your very own Museum! Be inspired by real
Museum objects or invent a new collection of
intriguing finds and mysterious treasures. A fabulous
drop in workshop for families with children aged
5+.

Sunday 26 March | 11am – 3.30pm | £2 per
activity

Family Drop in Workshop:
Cards & Crafts for Mother’s Day 
Brighten up Mum’s day with some hands-on,
creative, crafty fun. Make a card or a brooch, or both!
All ages welcome for card making, brooch making
recommended for ages 7+.

Mad March Hare Hunt 
Hunt high and low for the elusive Stroud Scarlet Red
Hare! A fun Museum trail for all ages, inspired by
Tracy Spiers’ new sculpture decorated for the 2017
Cotswold Hare Trail. Watch the Museum website for
dates and details in early March. 

www.tracyspiers.com

Museum open Tuesday to Friday 10am - 4pm, Saturday & Sunday 11am - 4pm (closed on Mondays)
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Sunday 8 January | 11am - 3.30pm (drop in)
£2 per person

Family Drop in Workshop:
Raggy Coats for Stroud Wassail
Come and make a rustic, raggedy coat to wear in
Stroud’s Wassail procession on Saturday 14 January.
A drop in workshop for families with children aged
5+.  Bring along an old T-shirt with you. Look out
for further details about the 2017 Stroud Wassail
festivities nearer the time... the town will come alive
with Mummers, Morris Dancers, Music and more!

Saturday 11 – Sunday 19 February | 11am -
3.30pm (drop in) | Free

‘Made in Stroud...’
Incredible Inventions Trail 
The world’s first lawnmower, the adjustable spanner,
plastic made from milk, ground-breaking animations and
so much more ... Tracy Spiers has designed a new
Museum Trail which invites you to discover just some of
the incredible inventions which began here, in Stroud!

Linked to Festomane, Stroud’s Festival of
Manufacturing & Engineering
www.festomane.co.uk

FAMILY ACTIVITIES

FREE Museum Quiz Trails 
Museum Quiz Trails are a fun way for
families to explore the Museum
Collections together. Ask at
reception.
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Sunday 1 January | 2pm | Free

New Year’s Day Walk in Stratford Park
Blow away the cobwebs with a walk in the fresh air
and celebrate the first day of the New Year. All
welcome, put your wellies or walking boots on and
meet outside the Museum.

Sunday 5 February | 11am - 4pm | £15 (£10
MIP Friends)  

‘Inspired Tales’
Storytelling Workshop for Adults
In celebration of National Storytelling Week 2017, this
one day workshop with Chloë of the Midnight
Storytellers invites you to experiment with the
storyteller’s craft, inspired by Museum displays. From
true life tales to wish fulfilment, you can tell it like it was
or invent stories to match the Museum’s collections. 
Book in advance before 9 Jan – call 01453 763394.

Friday 31 March | 11am - 3pm (drop in) | Free

Meet Sue Brown, Artist in Residence 
Meet Sue Brown at the Museum and find out how she
made the latest installation for ‘Echoes in Enamel,
Letters from the Front’. Sue will demonstrate Gum
Arabic transfer and talk about the inspiration behind
the new piece on display in the Museum Foyer. 

December Deep Clean
The Museum closes every December for its annual ‘deep clean’. Staff will be busy behind the scenes
cleaning every room from top to bottom and carefully checking hundreds of artefacts which are

displayed in the open, not behind glass. Open displays are a great way for you to see
objects up close, but do involve a good deal of very careful dusting! Building

maintenance tasks will also be completed, so that we’re ready to
welcome another 50,000+ visitors in 2017. All in all, it’s a very
busy time for our small but dedicated team. The Museum closes on
5 December and re-opens on 1 January – we look forward to seeing

you in the New Year! 

Walks & Talks 
Are you interested in finding out more about local
history? Or enjoying a gentle walk in the park?
Look out for the Museum’s new programme of
Thursday afternoon talks, Sunday walks and other
pop up events. Watch the Museum’s website, or
sign up for ‘What’s On at The Museum in the Park’
email alerts via www.stroud.gov.uk

Museum open Tuesday to Friday 10am - 4pm, Saturday & Sunday 11am - 4pm (closed on Mondays)
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Saturday 3 & Sunday 4 December | Open 11am -
5pm 

Museum in the Park Christmas Weekend  
A medley of traditional Winter delights will be on
offer before the Museum closes for its 2016
December Deep Clean. Take a look around the
Museum displays and make a final visit to Andy
Lovell’s exhibition of prints in the Art Gallery. Create
Christmas cards or decorations, or hunt for unusual
presents in the Gift Shop.  The Walled Garden will
also be open, offering you a last chance to view
Gallery Pangolin’s outdoor exhibition of sculptures
by West Country artists Anthony Abrahams, Ralph
Brown, Jon Buck, Terence Coventry and Michael
Cooper. Come and enjoy!

Saturday 3 & Sunday 4 December | 11am - 4pm
(drop in) | Free 

Christmas Robin Trail 
A fun, festive ‘I Spy’ trail for children of all ages!
Where is that Robin hiding now?

Saturday 3 & Sunday 4 December | 11am - 4pm
(drop in) | £1

Christmas Card & Tree Decoration Making 
Get creative and make your own mini cards and
decorations! 

Saturday 3 & Sunday 4 December | 11am - 4pm
(drop in) | £1

Lantern Making Drop in Workshop 
Come and make a lovely lantern to light up the
darkest time of year. Bring along a clean jam jar or
water glass, we’ll be embellishing these with paper
cut-outs. Recommended for ages 5+.

Saturday 3 & Sunday 4 December | 11.30am or
2pm | £8 (£6 MIP Friends)

Festive Wreath Making Workshops 
Create a beautiful, traditional Winter wreath to adorn
your door or table. Seasonal greenery and wreath
base provided, but bring along your own special
ribbons or extra decorations if you wish. Suitable for
adults and students aged 15+. Tea and coffee
included, allow around one hour to finish your
wreath.

Sunday 4 December | 4.30pm | Free  

Carol Singing with Eleanor Holliday &
Friends 
Come along for a good old-fashioned sing song! Led
by the talented Eleanor Holliday, who’s back by
popular demand, we’ll be singing some well-loved,
familiar favourites. Come and join in, or come and
listen… everyone welcome! 

 

SPECIAL EVENTS
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December 2016 – March 2017

INCLUDING

‘Cinderella’ by JAC Morrison of Chalford, 1940s.


